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HS : HE & SHE
Extreme finish for Him and Her Kiwi extract

 Recent research has established that the Kiwi has remarkable nutritional and beneficial
properties : it contains a high content of Vitamnine and 16% fiber, 14% potassium and
10% of Vitamin E.
The line of styling and finishing HS - He & She Extract Kiwi consists of: 

  HYDRO SHAMPOO 
A bathroom cleanser for normal hair and treated with extract of kiwi. Gently cleanses the
hair hydrating.
 package  : 250 ml bottle. 

  FROSTING MOUSSE 
Ideal for all hair types, it is a mousse -based modeling Coral Algae and resins of the
highest quality. It is a perfect styling tool for all types of lines that need volume and long
duration. It can be used either wet or dry hair.
 package  : bottle of 300 ml. 

  HAIR LACQUER 
Ideal for all types of hair. Suitable for sculpting and modeling in any form and volume. Its
resins selected, create a microfilm around the hair protecting it from moisture, and ensures
a longer life of the line.
 package  : bottle of 300 ml. 

  GEL STRONG 
Formula extra for every hairstyle strong and durable.
 package  : 200 ml tube. 

  GLOSSING CREAM 
A wax polish, handling and modeling. Suitable for all hair types can be used both wet and
dry hair.
 package  : 50 ml jar. 

  SPRAY GEL 
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Spray Gel with Algae Reef. Suitable for all types of hair, it is ideal for the realization of
sculpted lines, to model and customize the cut. Can be used both wet and dry hair.
 package  : Spray bottle of 250 ml. 

  SHEEN DROPS 
Specifically formulated to give shine to natural hair that is treated. It is used to eliminate
frizz and static electricity from your hair.
 package  : dropper bottle of 125 ml. 

  VOLUMIZING CREAM 
Volumizing cream suitable for fine hair or who need volume.
 package  : 150 ml bottle dispenser. 

  HAIR SPRAY 
Ideal for all types of hair. Shown to sculpt and shape in any form and volume. Its resins
selected create a microfilm around the hair protecting it from moisture, and ensures a
longer life of the line.
 package  : spray cans of 75 and 500 ml. 

  MANIPULATOR 
Fibrous molding paste suitable for all hairstyles medium hold - strong anti-frizz effect.
 package  : jar 125 ml. 

  MATT WAX 
 package  : jar 125 ml. 
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